Development of Cooperative Movement in Satun Province Project

Abstract

The conceptual framework of this research is tried to establish network coordination center, discussion for exchange knowledge, idea and experience among local leaders, including the encourage people’s participation and mutual acceptation.

Sharing experience from workshop make the chance for people to trust and reliable in their community and also, opportunity to show their abilities, transfer their experiences toward acceptance.

In this research methodology, There was founded that organizing workshop for sharing experience is necessary to have based line data, clear step of working, good climate, and enforcement in people’s expression. In addition, researcher would like to visited local leader in both individual and group, and local government for crease understanding and supporting network.

Inducing the pattern of network to practice, it is necessary to determine guideline and step of working for mutual understanding. The result of this study is establishment of network coordination center at province level as Satun agricultural cooperation with it’s responsibility as finance coordination, providing rice and fertilizer and also, the collection of Rubber Unsmoking Sheet. For Satun Rubber replanting aid fund cooperative association, It’s role is the center of Rubber smoking sheet(RSS) and latex concentrate collection with four stations coverage province.

The profitability of network are able to decrease cost of production as fertilizer, labor cost, and pesticide and able to increase income by with sell more product price. It is indicated that networking activity useful for improve quality of life toward increase well-being in community.